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TUesaily Anerllooll, August 13, 1861.

UN THE EVE. -4110 water iu the Susquehanna

commenced rising last night, giving promise of

quite a considerable freshet.

Mom MILITARY.—The Chalmar's Zonaves,

Capt Holmes, a fine company raised in Bir-

mingham, Allegheny county, have joined Col.

Mach's regiment, now encamped in Cameron's

weed4, near this city.

l'us country papers say that after harvest

volunteers will flock to the various regiments

now forming in all parts of the Northern States

by thousands, At present most of the young

men are engaged in gathering the crops.
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WAR ARTICLE') FOR THE NVesr.- Two Express

care heavily laden with improved Enfield rifles

passed through here last night direct for St.

Louis. They were shipped from Washington

with the passenger train, and will remain in

that position until they reach their destination.
I=E=l

EsesTRAIN FOR Tll6 PRESIDECT'S LADY.-

The Nebrk. fist line brought the car in-

tended to convey MrsLincoln from Washing-

ton to that city, and it was sent at once to its

intended destinatihn. The President's lady

will in all probability leave Washington to-

morrow and pass through here direct for New
York,

Corxrr COURT.—Criminal Court commences
next Monday week, and will be held, for the
first time, in the new Court House. The trial
list is unusually large, including sixty-five con-
tinued cases. In the list are two cases of mur-
der—that of the soldier Corcoran, who killed a
comrade at Camp Curtin, and Starry areturned
volunteer, who shot a comrade at Walnut and
Third streets.

Carratx Hum—The Christian Advocate says of
Captain Hull, of the Federal Guards, now en-
camped near this city with Col. Black's regi-
ment : "When but a lad he was in the Real-
m war, and colds return was converted and
has been a class-leader for several years in the
Liberty mtreet M. E. Church. Heand and three
others of the company were teachers in the
Sunday school under this charge.

l'irs ARMY WORM.—Tho army worm, which
caused such devastation in the wheat fields of
the South, has made its appearance in our
neighborhood. It is attacking the oats with
great severity, in some instances destroying
whole fields. Our farmers are apprehensive,
list it should attack the corn ; but we are not
aware that it assaults this crop. The course of
the insect is said to be in a north-westardly di-
rection.

RirrvnxED Vozurrrusn's Pierre.—The returned
volunteers hold a grand picnic next Thursday
at Cold Springs. Thu citizens of Harrisburg
and vicinity are invited to participate. The
fare has been reduced to sixty cents, going and
coming. A meeting of all the returned volun-
teerswill take place in the Cameron Guards ar-
morythis (Tuesday) evening, for the purpose of
appointing the necessary committees of arrange-
ments.
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Tue FRIENDSUIP STEAM FIRE ENGlNE.—Cir-
cumstances entirely beyond the control of the
manufacturers, having prevented them from
shipping the new steam Fire engine to the
Friendship Fire Company of this city, at the
time specified, the Ist of August, the following
extract of a letter from the agent is directed to
be published by the company, in order that
their patrons may fully understand the cause
of the delay in receiving the machiue

"As to the time of sending it out I am una-
ble now to name the time to a day, asour en-gineer is obliged to go to Halifax as soon as hereturns from Detroit, and after that go outwith another engine before we send yours. Ithink it will be from the Ist to the 10th ofSeptember, but will write you again as soon asI eau see my way clear to say with certainty.

CHAS. A. Ixes, Agent"

POLICE AFFAIRS-BEFORE ALDEINAN
Eliza Washington—a chubby faced neg,ress, witha skin the color of a polished Chesnut—wasbrought before Alderman Kline last evening ina glorious state of ebriety. Eliza protested thatshe was "sobei as a judge," and was afflictedwith sore feet. Sent over for twenty -tour hours.Joe Parker—a rough-hewed negro,with a headof hair resembling a stubble-field—appeare d be-fore the Alderman as "drunk as a lord." Sentoverfoil twenty-four hours.

John Harris and John Williams—white men—for drunkenness-- were sent over for twenty-roar hours.
Information has been made against two boysnamed John and Charles Messier, residingsomewhere in the sixth ward, for trespassing onthe property of David Mumma, Esq. A hear-ing of the case will probably take place thisevening.
Tgat-IPERANCI.—We are highly gratified to no-tice by our exchanges that the subject of tem-perance is eliciting much interest among thepeople throughout the State. There is no evilBO prolific of crime, and want and misery as therum traffic. It is carried oneverywhere ;by thecountry road Side as well as in town and city,an d Its Impoverishing, demoralizing effects arethe same. Until recently, even our armiesthat have gone forth to conquer rebellion andtreason, and restore the country to peace andunity, have suffered sadly from this evil spirit.We read of a great battle lost through intoxi-cated officers. More men have died in theUnited States during the past year of rum thanwill the present year in war, though the bat-tlerage ever so fiercely. While our brothersandfriends are united in crushing the enemyof our life political, loyal men and, womenshould unite in overcoming, and annihilatingthe monster rum•fiend, that stalks everywhereunmolested, so that hereafter our moral aswellas political life may be prospered and parpetuated.

NoProfessor Wood's advertisenumt iu anogior coltunn.

A special meeting of the Good Will FiTO
l'oinFlny will be held at their hall at 8 o'clock
this evening. Punctual attendance is requested
as business ofimportance will be transacted.

PURIFY THE BLOOD inbustiantotui
MOFFAT'S Gaff PILLS AND PHOENIX BlTTllufs
fr,mt all Vittera/ Pot.ms.—ln calms of Attrolunt

I ken-, Scurvy, ..r lt:ruptions of the sgm the ,4tursi, I.
the Life Medicines Is truly astonishing, often removt:

to a few days, every vestig.• of these loathsome disease ,-
b; their purifying effects n., the blood Rillloas Fevers.
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, files. and In •ttittrt
most all &salutes soon yield to their curative propertie.
co rawly should he without !horn, •hy 'holt
1111 C mush filltierillgatiti ex pen rn,lc qav• tl

Prepar-41 by W g B • yort, &MI
,a," a.•
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GOOD TEMPLARS.-A regular meetingof Wash-

ington Lodge, No. 1, I. 0. of Good Templars,
will be held at their hall this evening at S

The members of the Degree Ledge are re-
quested to meet at the hall at 7 o'clock p. m. TO CONSUMPTIVES

-4,- 'rex ADVERTISER, baying been restored to
health h a few weeks by a very simple remedy, arkr
boring sulfured several years with a severe long law;
lon. and that dread diaesoo, Consumption-4g anribue to
make known to his lellow.sulTerero the means of core.

DISTINGUISTIED PASSINGERS.—Gen. Anderson,
thehero of Fort Sumpter, passed through this
city yesterday morning, en route for Washing-
ton, via Baltimore.

The noon train from Baltimore also brought
John C. Breckinridge, on his way home in
Kentucky.

The appearance of these gentlemen at the
depot created quite a sensation.

To xll who desire it, be will sere, a copy of the pre-
scription used (free of charge), with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will dud •

sure cure fix Cousumptioo, Asthma, Bronchitis, atc. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the Prescription
is to benefit the afflicted, and spread luthrrnatlon which
he conceives to be nvaluable, and he hopes every aid-
lerer will try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and may prove a blessing.

Vert es wishingthe preecription will pleaseaddrene
REV. ill/WAND A. WILSUN,

WilliamsbUrgb,
ims county, New York

Itscsirr Pm Ha 'hum—Refuse to pay all oct3l-wly

little bills, although you have the money in
your pocket—push men to pay you who haven't
the money, although you can getalong without
it—if a man don't meet his obligations just at
the time they become due, report that he is
about to "burst"—cut down the wages of your
hands before it is necessary—keepliackall grain
from market until the prices get up to "starve-

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED

JUST PUBLISHED ON THE NATURE,
TRNATAINNT AND RADICAL COR4 or SPN MIAMI
RHEA, or Remittal Weaktmea. Sexual DobtMl. Nero
nese, Involuntary Radasimut and Itripmesey, raooll4Irom ate By Robt. J. Culrawer, I
Sent Mater seal, In a t labs envelope, to any address, Opt
naid, 01) 11'0010 of two at32lllW. by Dr. WAS_ Jri
BLINK. ITT anarary. Now Fork P•aa Ice Box, NO
INtn or/D.Rmlnwtionrates "—use money irfspeculations thatyou

should pay your creditors with—forget that un-
necessary "retrenchments" increase hard times
instead of battering them—carry a long face,
and talk long and mournfully of evils tocome—-
do these and other acts like them, and hard
times will surely come, however littlereal cause
there may be for theni.

IMPORT/Orr Wits

DR Cll 11:1116N) AN'S NIL!,t,,
PrapArert Li wruellus L. aneseluipi M. ti

SEW YORE try

ri ILI h. combination of ingrotlients in those1 Pills are the result of a long and uittenelve prudes.
They aro mild lo their operation, and certain incorrection
all irregularities, Palnlsl hionstruations, removing all ob.
structions, whother from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain In the sldo, palpiudlon of the heart, whin" all aer
roue affections, byeterics, fatigue, polo in tbo bent sad
limbs, ht. , disturbed sloop, whicharise from inter Option
of nature

Tna Havia.ocx A FArrmax.—A correspondent
of the New York irtsune, writing from Harper's
Ferry, pronounces the Havelock a decided fail-
ure. Havelocks, he says, are very pretty in
pictures, or on dress parade, but they do not
answer for service in the field, and are equally
open to objection when used in marching over
dusty roads in a hot sun. They prevent the
circulation of air about the neck, and increase,
by confining, the heat, and when marching in
column In dusty roads, by gathering the dust,
and pile it ( n the neck, where the friction,
perspiration, and the dust together, produce
irritation and soreness. The fact Is, a soldier
should have as few things as possible to take
care of, and the less he has about his head and
neck the better. The best head gear, probably,
is the Kossuth hat, and gray or buff the best
color for hot weather and general wear and
tear. There was surely some mistake in the
report of the great advantage of the havelock
in the English army in India.

I'u
Ur. Uheeeentaa's Mlle are Invaluable, ea .ey will bring
ou the monthly- period with regularity. I.—ttee wito,hono
been disappointed in the use of other Pith aim Mule the
utmost co^ndeuoe In Dr. Choose:notes Pills Joint an that
they repr..ott to do

NIOTLCIt
There is onecondition of the ressude syitun ab oducle

cantua be taken without oroducing a PROULLtIit
RESULT.. The condition r,Pnred to u PREGNANCY—-
the meek, lIISCARBIAciI.. Sauk u the srraisbiblo
tendency of the meheitie qi mime he masa functions to a
normal condition, Jost man the reproducttre pow of
nature cannot renal it. •

Warranted purely Vegetable, and free from au7tild4
hilarious, Explicit directions, which .Gould be read, ib•
companyeach box. Price $l. Soot by mall on encladite
$1 to Da Cosursi as 1. Oesismiudr, Box 1,a31, Itat (roe.
Vow York aty.

4'M agaist In every town inthe Unlade slow.
B B. HUTCHINGS,

oemerat r•-et lor the Unite,' Suttee,
14 Broadway. Non VAC

To iMO a nit Whetesale orders thoeld be (obi. -t '
8.141 In aorrlaborr A itAwr•avir

n o/u .iwly

A CARD TO THE LADLES.
DR. DUPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES.
o correcting, regulating, and remo7lei a

obetruedons, from whatever canoe, andThe State Military Academy.
Editor Daily Tekgraph In " W.'s" ar-

ticle on the subject of establishing a military
academy, I find the following : "But the cadets
to be drilled daily, as at West Point, during the
year."

stays successful as a presets
Use.

ymeilESE PILLS fIAVE BEEN USED B 1the doctors for many years, both in Branca gnu

rica, with unparalleled success In every ease ; and
he is urged by many thousanu ladies who used them, 0•
make the Pills public Ow the alleviation °niter,e sulierbn
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of family whore health will not pencil
Females particularly situated, or these supposing
selves so, are cautioned against them Pills while In t
condition as they are our to produce miscarriage,
the proprietor asautnuto no cepponsibillty after this
nithm, although their mildnale would prevent any
chief to health—otheratee the Pills are raxenn thnFull and explicit directions accompany each box.
21 00 per boa. Sold wholesaj andretail by

-111BAlilt18 A. Etaray.urt, Deoiskt
No. 2 Jones Row, userisourgi Pl

-tidies,. by seeding hitnAll 00 to . . flarriab
Past °Moe, can bat,' the Mbsent '
any pert ei the country (ootilidentially)) and "thee ofpoe
loge" by mail. Sold 11180 by S. R. Bravates, Beading
Joareion, 1101.1PWAT a 00noter, Philadelphia, J. L lirat!
rontrial., -Lebanon, Mann H.Hamm, Laissastar; J. 4L.

WWm/. rightevale ; B. T. linasa, York and by our
druggist in every city and village In the Vahan, and by
S. D Howa, ole proprietor, New York

N. S.—Look out fbr eeneterretts. Buy no Golden
of any kind unless every box Is signed s. D. Howe. Ai
others are a base imposition and mutate; therefore, ae
you value your lives and health, (to any nothing or be-
ing humbugged out of your mOney) bay only of those
who allow the cignature or R. D. Hbwe on every box,
which hie recently been added on account el the Mkt
being counterfettod

Let Pennsylvania have the honor of recogniz-
ing the law of God, as above all human laws,
in her military establishments, and "Remember
the Sabbath day to keep it holy ;" otherwise
many conscientious young men will be kept
out of the establishment I know that Sab-
bath drilling is likely to create insubordination
in our present army. - X.

-..___

NEW AND CREEP Goons MOW Naw YORK Aso-
TION.-100 pieces splendid :Wiameautta Canoe,
10 eta ; 50 pieces ofunbleached Muslin, 41; 10

eta., worth 14 cis; 80 pieces of splendid Clin-
ton Ginghams, 121 cis., worth 18 cis ; 100
pieces ofCrash, at 10and 12cts. ayard ; a very
large lotof ladles and children's whitestockings;
the best ladies hose for 121 cts. in town; bril-
liants, hrilliants, brilliants, 60 pieces, at 121
cts. ; beautiful skirt stuff at 26 cta.; 200 dozen
of brown and blue mixed men's socks, 121 cts.;
and a great many other goods very cheap, at
S. Lawy's, John Rhoads' old stand.

-•••-•---..

Da. CARYAN.—The clever gentleman, whose
name heads these remarks, wasone of the Cam-
eron Guards who left our city for the seat of
war. The doctor done valuable service as one
of the guard who arrested Merryman the bridge
burner. Since his return he has beenverysick,
but we are now pleased to say isfast recovering,
and will be in the dental way soon, all owing
perhaps to the fact that he gets his dry goods
at the cheap store, corner of Front and Market
streets, Dims & Bowitem'a.

d2tt

TRIAL OF OLD lifuturirrs.—lt being generally
supposed among our volunteers that the old
flint-lock muskets are unfit for use even when
altered to percussion locks and rifled ; that the
barrels are worn out, and that it is excreedingly
dangerous to attempt adischarge of a load from
one of them. Capt. Necreamer, who is now in
Cincinnati inspecting the alteration of these
muskets, determined to give the matter a thor-
ough test. Accordingly he selected one from
those which he had rejected as unfit for rifling
and on Thursday morning attempted to burst
it in a yard attached to Greenwood's foundry.
Ten shots were fired from it without accomplish-
ing the desired result, although the last load
contained 218k grains of powder and five Minie
rifle ball.

The first four shots, running from 70 up to
110 grains of powder, were fired with one ball
by Capt. Necreamerholding the musket to his
shoulder. It was found necessary to increase
the load stillmore, which made the shock too
greatfor a man's shoulder. A large iron tube
wasprepared, into which theweapon was placed
on being loaded each time, and from which it
was discharged by means of a wire attached to
thetrigger to prevent harm by an explosion,
should it occur. The following shots were
fired :

Ist shot, 110 grains of poVer, tiwwo o balls
2d " 120
ad " 1874 " " three balls.
4th " 151 f " " four balls.
6th " 185 " " four balls.Thebarrelwas stillperfectly sound—nochange

whatever percebtible in its dimensions. Theforce of the last discharge, however, shiveredthe stock to pieces.
It was then attempted to burst the nakedbarrel, and for that purpose the barrel wasloaded with five balls and 2181- grains of pow-der, and put into the tube. Fire was appliedto it but did not take effect, so the old stockwas re -arranged, and the barrel with its heavyload was secured in it again. It was placed inthe tube and discharged. The stock was againshivered, but the barrel was apparently as goOdas ever. The powder used in the above experi-ments was Cleveland Diamond Grain, No. 1.Mr. Greenwood has just finished rifling thetourththousand of these old muskets. Withthealteration and repairing they get at thefoundry, they are said by competent judges tobe equal to the Enfield rifle for all minter',purroies. The saving to the government hythis process is not less than $24 on each zakat. Where twenty Thousand are to b 6the sum saved becomes quite an Hein atrate.—anQsr.

Pennsylvania Mailv telegraph, sCnesaag. 2titertim Ittguett 13, 1861

Nttu 'Atintrtistitunts.
Straoaox Camara's °mom, Aug. 9, 1861:

riiHE following act of Congrms in relation to
the Corpe of Medical Cadets ispublished for

the information of all concerned :

"Sec. 7. And be tt further enacted, That there
be added to the Medical Staff of the Army a
Corps of Medical Cadets, whose duty it shallibe
to act as dressers in the general hospitals and as
ambulance attendants In the field, under the
direction and control of the medical officers
alone. They shall have the sauce rank and pay
as the military cadets at West Point. Ticeir
number shall be regulated by the exigencies of
service, at no time to exceed fifty. It shall be
composed of young men of liberal education,
students of medicine, between the aces tof
eighteen and twenty-three, who have *ln
reading medicine for two yearsand have attend-
ed at least one course of lectures in a meditxd

I)college. They shall enlist for one year, an
subject to the rules and articles of war. On e
fifteenth day of the lastmonth of their servi ,

the near approach of their discharge shall be
ported to the Surgeon General, in order, if a-
sked, that they may be relieved by another
tailof of applicants."

Application must be made to the Surgeon
General for admission into the corps, in con-
fomity with the aboveactstatin,g thedate, place
of birth, place of residence, period of meditud

-studies, andenclosing the certificate of the dean
of the college (or, whennotobtainable, othertad-
btfactory evidence Of thefact) thatthe applicant
has attended one full course in a medical col-
lege. . .

Those applications mast also bekm=with testimonials of the good moral
and sound physical conditionof the candidate.

Whenan application is favorably considered
thecandidate will receive a letter'authesizing
him to appear before an Army Board of Medi-
cal Examiners, who will make a special report
in each case. From among these approved by
the board the Surgeon General will select each
a number as the service may require.

As the services of this class of medical and
surgical assistants are at once required, applica-
tions, to be successful, should bepromptly made
to the Surgeon General, who willdirect the can-
didate to appear before one of the Army Medi-
cal Boards now in session in Washington and
the city of New York.

R. C. WOOD,
augl3-8t Acting Surgeon General.

:13 it Fr* 11131

YOUNG GENTLEMEN,
NECHANBCBURG, PA. •

REV. 0. ECtE & SONS..
SESSIONcommences, September 2,186 j.

Terms,per session of live manias i4B, including Tr
Moo,Boarding, Washing &c. head tbr aoironlar.

—Blitti'TY- FLOUR B 4 Rss
00 LA.RGIRINZZ,Bititaisionlitiniffirr iorigatqcoc, Jr.,14111

104 = 11l n
ONLY PREPARATION

WORTHY OF
Universal Confidence & Patronage
FOR STATESMEN, JUDGES. CLERGYMAN,
LAid es and Gentlemen, to all purtaot the .raid to thy
theen soy of Prof. (11 J Wood's Rah Ret-tor.tore ,:tot,
gent/anon of the Pram are unanhootta In it.
few teptlenonlllB only canbe Dere given ; seeclrollar or
more, and it will be impeusibl. Ibr you to doubt.

47 Wall Street, New York, Dec. 20th, IIGS.
Gwerteltie: Your note to the 16 h Met., baa hero rta

elesed, ,aging that you had heard that 1 hat been hone
Sled by the use ofWand's Hale Restorative, and request-
log my certitkate of the f If i b to- hjection u.
give

award It to you cbeerlury, Decease I tni.at IL duc
My age is about 60 yearn ; the color 01 er, heir auburn
sod It alined to cart Fome thee or 4tB jedit4 educe it "e-
-t.= to tom limy. and th • scalp on therINIWII of my he-d
to Wee its senelbility sad dandruffto form It Bachor dime otsagreeshilith s increased mien time, and about
four mun.be sinews Morel' was added to them, by hair411114 off the top or my head sod threatentud 10 malts.
Me bald.

In tide unpleasant predicament, I was Inducted io try
Wood'. Hair Restorative, mainly to arrest the fellingoff of my halt, for I bad really no expect/oleo that gray
hair °mkt aster be restored to its origami color rivenfrom dyes. I was, however, greatly Burris dtie find
her the use of two holler only, that not only el the

fallingofi arrested, but the 0010 r was restored to gra)hairs and seasilitity to the scalp, and dandredlcesisedte
farm on my head, very much to the gratification`orb"Us, at whose solicitation I was Mduced to try U. kkFor this, amongthe manyobllgeUone I owe lo htr sex,
Istrongly recommend all husbands who ?Atm the d.
mindlOn oftheir w.v s to profit by my exam*, and
tate t if groggrayorgrespectfully ett, ing bald.

Very BEN A. .

To OJ. Wood it 0n.,, 44 roadway. NewhAVIINBERYolt
My WWI, ore absent from the city, and Iam nO long-

er at No tt Cewrol place.
Sktmeesen, .411 e , July 21811, 1860

Tora OJ. wean: I tear Sir: Your ...Bair Remora-Uvewhas done my hair so much good dnae I coromPoofto
the on of it, that I wish to makeknown to the PUBLIC
lis Whom on the hair, whicharr great. A mauwo
man may be newly deprived ol hair, and by a retort to
your "Hair Restorative " the hair will return i more
beautiful than ever; at l a t tins ts my experience—
Believe it all I Tours truty,

WM B.KBNEDY.• • • .

P S.—Ton can publish the above Iryou like. By pub-
lish*" ha car Southern papers you nil. gel more liktrOU.
itir swath. I see several of your certilloates o Ihu Mo
btle Mercury a Woes Southard paper.

W. H. Keuildy
WOOD'S HAIR RIMITOIATIVE.

Thaw 0. J. WOOO : near iAr : Raving had the inkier-
tone to lose the beet port•os of my hair, from the effects
elkthe yellow aver, to New Orleans In 1851, 1 was in
dboed to make a trial of your prerswation, and found It
*-Inlinewer as L • very thing needed My halt in now

Lek and glossy, and no w..rds eau express my °bilge.
• to you is giving w the &Mimed such a trooping.

FINLEY JOllbLitiN
The Restorative la pet up in bottles of three AIM., via :

• medium, and small ; the small holds half a rt.,t,

Ir.rie.TotalliJOr,p4s doll's pp- ~the medium boldshest tsfetity- per eieuVelkine portion Owe .be
small, retails for two dollars A* le ; the livge tit idsmoan, 40 par e•ut. more lo pcoodlou, led retells fbr

-gig • t ; f .
O.J. WOOD &CO., Prop 444 Rroadway, 'New
k, and 114 Ilhwitet ittrolti 811. Gbiis, Mo.

. sod sold by all good lenggints sad Fancy Goodsilso lens. , ~ t iyl3-dawciew *

SCAM.WEEKLY
dETIVAIEN nicw Y4KIL1774,174.s AND LIVERPOOL

N A N EMBARKING PABwNo, QUILINSTOWN, (Ireland.)TheliverL
pool. .ve Or and Philedelphlei Steamship connany

, spawning their NH powered r lydableilii hos

Stattositi%7 Nlowit:KANO Satardayeugner , INa, Sairdayingest Idi ; DUBAI, Saturday AA. u• t 81; and very
Swarday. au Noon, drone Pler it, Nor.r- ,v(r.

Ir Oe 8- . - &Po Ou
do to Loudon. . .$lOO 00 1 d •

• tows —SU CO
Steerage Moro idiots, soot tor own— „Add 000

Pooleogens forwarded to Parts, rt rev. ki.rmiturg,lßre
'Mon Stattraltatt Antwerp, ac. .t 'educed thrpakh444.

sirPersows *hoax w, uruig outtboir Irma& croto)tickets here at Ow tbdowiog w Now York F no:
13verpoot or Quasootorroi lot 13abin,67.5, 086 sad u to3Akeertgo fe toorpo..l 140 00 fru • galena h,
$3O Oa.

Theo atoomers have nUperitlf a00431111041.1101011111 for
• sod Cacti soponotosed Surma, CALI ore

out* Welior-it& iron Seerion,, sad have rosoot Piro
Ahrakiloiors oh WihM. _ _

.13224 f JNO. G. DALE, Arai,
16 Wondwas, New Vok.Manmermaa. Agent, Harriabura

CO NSTITUTIO - WA
TIM •"I If KNOWN Snit:Dl' FOR DIABETES

.j_•H CuRATIVE properties of this me-
;Seim- direct themselves eutirely to the organs or

Secre. r.u. Lino hy 80 altering the condition or the stomach
and Ifver

, 11.st the starchy pahciple of theFOOD Is not
oouir zrwa hit sugarso long as the SYSTFJI is under the
influence ( I the

Uont3titution Water
which give these organs time to recover their healthy
tone and vigor. We are able to state that the cown-
TUTION WATER has cured every case of Dam* Inwhich Rhin been gives.
IRRITATION OF THE NECK, OP THE BLADDER,FLAMSIAIION OF TUE EIDNsYS, slis CATARRH OFTill% BLADDER STRANGUARy, Arlo BURNING; ORPAINFUL URINATING.

For thaw diseases It Is truly a sovereign remedy, }DUtoo much cannot be said lu its praise. A single does hasbeau known to relieve the most urgent symptoms ;'rev
.T, WI BAG OR TOG,iO those OWNS, mid you will give yourpraise -to()OMIT/110N WATER..
ULCERATION OR TRa SIDNITS, BLUDD•H AND URINARY PAS-

GAWK, Um/TIM or MUNI, Dream= or Tun Paw-
swami GLAND Rrorm IN THE GLADDER, CALCULUS, 1GRATIL, Eluazuogr UI?IUTU AND MUM OR

MUCUS oa Massy GINGRARGID,
ATM GROUTING.

Dismisee all occurring from one and the same causeWillroe entirely mired by MutMa:taiga Water.
There is noclass of diseases that produce such erbium.ung effects upwa the human constltutiou as Diabetes andDiseases of the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary Pmsagm,

and through'a false modesty, they are neglocted analthey areao the advanced as to be toped the control of
ordinary remedies, and le a nialority of cases little canbe done by thephysicians, and we present the

CONSTITUTION WATER •
To the public with the conviction, that It has no equal in,
relieving the class of Mamma tor Which it has beau fotuld."
4o eminently attoooaarbl in curter; and we trust thaV we
shad be rewarded tor our tfferte to placing so valuable
a remedy In a lona to meet therequirements or patient
and phy.,ician. Pur sale by all Druggists.

WK. H. GRhGG &CU , Proprietors.
Muitt4aN & ALLitN, mend agents,

marbo4mw No. 46 Cliff Street, New Yorlf.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY

109mvice" lovr iovimoath aeted x
Keedea toies earlreeleer%

el, =ballet meet, Lear the renusyhrania nallroad,
C. T. CAMPBELL, -

MM. Commanding Artillery at tamp Wrap.
lylawtr

FRESH ARRIVAL
up

Roxon,Ruin ,gmer ChirrrT ,
Bowery Mum Onin,

MAT PUS, BARU;
MARROW Fax BRA"•

MBOLR Yeas, its ,
Just resolved wal Mr sale ItMs UMW cum +mow
fsblit WH. Itt.oB JR h

•

STACIE LINE
=OW

HARRLSBURG -TO JONESTOWN
,

AND RETURN.

YoneEE subscriber would announce that he
la main a regular One of Magee from this city to

etown, Lebanon moan' y, every oiber day ; It leayes
Harrisburg every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
mornings and ietnrna the nest day from Jonestoirn.
Passengers and small weals of gooda will be carried at
reasonable rates For further Information enquire at
Buck's Hotel, Marketstreet

jyB-3mw WILLIAM YEAGER. -,.

W.AN TED.-,--Al I N TO BELLP.A.OIC-
Tv Aims or suntil4 A uud JEWELRY, et pri-

ces one third lees than can oo purchased elsewhere.—
sial on or address (stampenclosed.) J

in23-Bmd No. 164 Court Street. Banton. litani.

IRA.B CIDER 11 —Strictly, pure, spark
j ling andsweet—bas received a Silver Medal or Di-

Viemaat every State Agekeltaral Fair 81D01) 1866. Yor
ale by fell-d WIC DUCT[ & <XL

FOR LILL
FaiOid One to Five endred Dollars

vet air crryBens, glinquire
OzZI*IIIIBMAN,

wl4 .41o.pgliteldkporm4 OMNI;

o'clock

glisutlantous.

Books for the Military 1
JIIST RECIEVED AT BERGNER'S CHEAP

BOOKSTORE, No. 61 Market street.
Fl ARDE TAirricg

Rifle and Light Infantry Tactics, forthe exer-
cise and manoeuvres of Troops when ,acting as
Light Infantry or Riflemen. Prepared under
the direction of the War Department. By Bre
vet Lientenant-Colonel W. J. HARDEE, U. S.
A.

Vol. L —Schools of theSoldier and Company •,Instructions for Skirmishers. Vol. II.—&hool
of the Battalion.
INSTRECTIONS IN FIELD ARTILLERY

Prepared by a Board of Artillery Officers.—One vol. Bvo. $2.50.
Cm.. S. COOPIR, Adjt.-Gen. U. S. A.

Sir :—The Light Artillery Board assembled
by Special Orders No. 134, of 1866,and Special
Orders No. 116, of 1868, has the honor to sub-
mit a revised system of Light Artillery Tactics
and Regulations recommendedfor that arm.
WM, H. FRENCH, Bt. 114. Capt. First Artil-

lery.
WILLIAM F. BARRY, Captain First Artillery.
HENRY J. HUNT, Bt. Maj. Capt. Second Ar-
tillery.

CAVALRY TACTICS
Published by order of the War Department.

First Part—School of the Trooper ; of the Pla-
toon savior the SquadmirDismounted Second
Part4Lof the "Platoon dof the Squadron
Mounted Thirdttisoe of si -

went.
Three vols. 18mo. SS. .

WAR DIPAIITICINT, W ,

February 10;1 .4
The system of Cavalry Tactics adapted lio e

organization of Dragoon regiments, ha
been approved by the nPrWelettt•of the II •

States, is now published for Me-governmentof
thesaid serviCe. •

Accordingly, instruction in thallium will be
given after the method pointed out therein ;
and all additions to, or departures from die ix-
ercises and manceuvres laid downinildaSystem
are positively forbidden.

J. R. POINSETP, Secretaryof WV;
•

iit'OLELLAN '3 BAYONET EXERCISE.
Manual of Bayonet Exercises. Prepared for

the use of the Army of the United States. By
GEOlUalt B. M'CLELLAN, Capt. First Regi,
meat Cavalry, U. S. A. Printed by order of
the War Department.

One vol. 12m0.. $1.25
HBADQUARTIES or MB Arm., t

Wasemtaros, D. C., Dec. 81 1851. 1
Hon. 0. H. Cowan, Secretary of War.

Sir :—Herewith I have the honor to submit
a system of Bayonet Exercise translated from
French by Captain Geo. B. M'Clellan, Corps;
Engineers, U. S. Arcriy.

1 strongly recommend its being printed for
distribution to theA. 1114 ; and that it made, by
regulation, a part of the "System of Instruc-tion.'

The inclosed extracts from reports of the In-
spector Qeneral, etc., show the value.

I have thehonor to be, sir, with high respect,
your most obedient servant,

WINFTEILID SCOTT.
Approved. C. M. CONRAD, Secretary of War,
January 2, 1852.

JONES, Adjutant General.
Any'of the above works forwarded by.stall,

free of postage, on the receipt of the published
price. Remittance can be rruidiAn gold dollars
and postage stamps. Address

0110. BEEtONVII, Harrisburg, Pa.

DAILY all LLNE!
Between Philadelphia

.

Lgtic HAT O; ilesSIT Swing, Witildipeofty Mum;
Vinosnows• wilreoirrowl, Yams 1.4m101061Noimitriblasa" StaiBo4gr, titioatei,

eiKmairtOWtt_LtircausTowat,soma,- mumix, amPsnit ;

Ina ebthrdelphia Uepot Wog centrally located the
Drayage will be at the lowest rates. A einductor goe.
through with each train to attend to the safe delivery oF
all goods entrusted to the line. Goods delivered at We
Depot of
FAMED, WARN & PRIMO, No. 811 start, et gums, plot.-

delphia, by 6 o'clock P. M., will be f elivered in
Harrisburg the next morning

Freight (alw +ye) as low ae 4ay other no. •
Pam heeler attention paid b 7 teli hne to o-ompi and

speedy delivery or al. Sarrisbur
The undersigned thankful fur past patro, a hopes by

Maul atteution to bueletria to went a. con.. .0 nue of the
same. T. Pliat'd

Philrdelphi end de •die . 1. .
1401. of Market dll-1.3 •I ri- bow.jiel7-dero

NOTICE TO SOLDEERB.
On application to the General Poet office the

undersigned has received the following order
via

SOLDIERS' LETTERS
Poer 01710/IDAPeonaurr,

Appointment Ofla,ly 28, 1861. I
The following order has been made by the

Post Office Department, _for . the execution of
the new law mspecting soldiers' letters :

Postmasters at or near any camp or point oc
cupied by the United States forces, will mail,
without prepayment of postage, any letter
written by a soldier in the service the United
States, and certified to be gush by the Major or
Acting Major of the regiment to which the
waiter is attached. The envelope should have
plainly stamped or written on its face the cer-
tificate "Soldier's Letter," tdglied in writing by
tivitßitijOr Or ht-c.c ant,
escifliinghiiiegiment by its number and its

State. The postage due on.such letters will be
collected at the office of delivery.

The certificate and address maybe in the
following form :

_

"Soldier's Letter.
A. 8.,,,Maj0r 10thReek

N. Y. Volunteers.
Mr. John Jones,

Utica, N. Y."
Commissioned officerswill prepay their post-

age as heretofore. AnusA. Kasson,
First Assistant P. Al. a.

Posr Orncc ORDER. —ThePost Office Depart-
ment has issued the following

Postmasters will take notice that' ll pre-paid
letters to soldiers in any reginientin the service
of the United Stites, and direCted to themIt a
point where they have been stationed, mayi be
.orwarded, whenever practible, to any other
point to which they may have been ordered
without further charge thereon for fowardiag.

- JOun
- • Mt:blatant

Soldiers at the different camps in ornear thiscity will please comply strictly with the above
ride and their letters will reach 'their destine-
tion :without trouble,. e fat ,

- I
" IVA°. HERAWEE

. .

CULT PRAYER 1 GILT 'WM 1
J. BIESTER,

CARVER AND GILDER,
~

___xanstoomushawassismag i
Looleug _Glass and Picture Frail's,

Gilt and Rosewood. Mouldings'&F.
HARRTBEURG, RA.,

French .114rooro, f qualm *IA Ovid P°147111Frames ofevery ilownription.
OLD FRAUDS 8.114.01LT TO NEW.

3.04-3.7_ -- -
,

..,

.

Ftbtoß BALE.—Ono" of the beet tills of
'

'at In Oie ottk on roaonabtle torqs) orFR thit'yearo MattedtoJiortiot,lordo%
Donasea infte. mon gai thenialticheit

Nan 2Unmrtizantuts
LADIES' WINE.

SPEER'S S AMBUCI WINE,
Of Cultivated Portugal Elder.

Every Family Should Use.
SPEER'S SAMBITCI WINE

CKLIOI‘ ATt.l:l for its medical awl twua
Octal qualithis as a genu no St Imulant, Vino% ‘:

retie and h.e h.gbly eAcomod by valise/A Al).
chum, ami some of the b,at Waffles in Bumps an
America-

SPIP.N WS SAMBIIVI WINN
hot a Elver., or manufactured Earle, bun +4

from con ivate.l ono !al Oder recoirneud-d offlo-
ad& •Yd Phrsh Wnx n. 110696'100 mad{ :al pro *rt.*" an
paler to any ether •n uoe, an tan excel, •e ora-
cle the all weak and deb !Owed oar oa4, and the LKei
and infirm• Improving the a petite, ,ad beneath:, I.li
and children

A LAI-IMS' WINS,
because It will not intoxicant as other nines, sr tt cos-
tal,. no mixture of ,plritt or other liquors, and $. • -

mired lb lieriob poinhar Savorand nutritive pr.per .
Imparting a Lail by tone to the dire live orga. • glad a
Wonting, s Cud bridal, shin Cud somo:exinn.

Nona genuine unless the&votive of
4LVREL sekaß, Postale, N. J.

It over the cork ,tb bottlit,
%UK'. USE yriaL THIS WINK.

thrEa K, roprielar.
I assale, H. !

MAse 208 ,trnadlway, Pea %me.
J. H KAMP+ Agent, Philadelphia.

For sal. by D. W. (4.4 &Ho., C. K. Keller. Jrbn
Wyrth and by draggiela ipeoerairy. jyl-Jawiy.

Great Cure.
DR. LELLAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND.
TB THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

Rheumatism, Goat and Neuralgia
AND A SURE CORs vOR

All Mercurial Diseases.
It Is a Conveniently arranged Rand, containing OW •

cat.d compound, to by worn around the Waist, without
injury to the most daticato persona, no change inhabits
of living Is requir,d, .thd it rutirely removes the damage
from the rystem, without printed v Injurious dents
arising from the use of txt n 11, ...terns' medicines
which ',eaten and destroy .h a..: nibs, ano give
implorer teller oul

,

. dy 1.1 :; •rr amen, the tredloil
properties contained In to hand cflme W contras trek
the blood and reaches the disAt lily ugh the prim et
Ms skin, effecting in every biro ringlet as and
restore he parts lamed to ,d,•111

ra,
nig

Bend Isalso a most powerful Ann.ltaitOttittat agent, and
wW man*rtltuv the system from the parmicies.st ef-
fects of Mercury Moderate cares are cured is a sew
days, end we are constantly re's-tying testimonials of
afflemoy inmevairat.d mom et Wig standing.

Ness S.-4.0%nsbe bad ofpraiggistt, generally, or eau to
sent by mail or express, with full threat/out far aim, toa ny part-piths country, died from the Prlnound Vary,

11.0. 408- BROADWAY, New York.
G. SMITH & CO., Sole Proprietors.

lb-spenniptivelaze Sent. Free." "

SOMETHING POE THE TIKES I 11
A Necessity in Every Household 1 I

JOHNS & CROBLEIT'II
American Cement Glue

The Strongest Glue In the World
FOR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, (LABS,

IVORY, CHINA, MARBLE, POR-
CELAIN, ALABASTER, BONE,

CORAL, atc., &c., &c.
The onlyarticleof the kind ever produced

which will withstand Water.
EX retie C

.."00 heuveke, per . hould ly of 'Whoa di

CrPili g.beomtenrl v"e:se4ut aro wb(lvuee.'n- o • "lit, I
WiErßiiss

••it toalways rood) ; ilosco•amend •0.. ery body '

N Y. isezrvinesr.
"We h .ve tried It, and and it re u wet ourheels' et

water:'—Wu.R►e Vint? or Itir Tam.
Price 25 Cents por Bottle.

Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale
Dealers. TERM.)

f 1 Fur sale by all Druggists mid Storekeep-
ers generally throughout the country.

JOHNS & :BOSLEY,
(Sole Man•.iecturse,)

78 WILLIAM Smear,
(Corner of Liberty Street,) New Your.
j3,8-.lly

ADJIITLNT Q 12111114.01 OITICII, IHarrisburg, Aug. 8, 1861.
PROPOSALS.

illbe received at this office until 12 M.
of Thursday the lbth but, for repairing,

refitting and making complete ten thousand
sets of infintry accoutrements which have been
in use.

The cartridge boxes and cap boxes meet be
thoroughly repaired, cleansed and pressed.
The bayonet scabbards must be stiffened and
remounted and when broken, renewed. The
belts must be repaired and dressed. United
States oval plates must be famished and at-
tached to bores and belts fromwhich they have
been lost. Ranh set must be complete and
made to resemble new work as nearly as possi-
ble.

.

Specimens of the accontrementa to be repair-
ed can be seen at-the State Arsenal in this city.
Proposals will state the time when deliveries
will isinrade. The 'contractor will be required
to take and deliver these articles to and from
the arsenal free of all charges for freight, box-
ing and drayage to the Commomwealth.

E. M. BIDDLII,
Adj' t. General.ate-th

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSION-
gRs of Dauphin comity, inpursuance of an L et

the lieaeral Assembly of too Commonwealth 01 Penni.approved the 16thdaj of May, 1116L, .010114 d
"Ati ACI 10aothormethe 00411:011111001W11 MDauphin °Opp.
vt. to appropriate a essininsum of money for the sup.
port or the families of Volunteers daring the primalwir,,, do hereby inform the publicthat they will make
o loan to the mount ofasum net exceeding ten thamenddollars, for whichbottA will be lamed fora term not ex-
am:Unites years, with coupons attached, br she payment
ofhalf yearly interest, payable at the County Treasury at
6 SAM, Joid bonds are tobe Clear of alt texatioa.

. therefore bp_oeck that the . oldamount bonds a snob
amounts is figs lenders wilt desire, will be prompt-

%Mb/ die Petrirtlu erpitahats or others, without

eel =Maim at MsUlna

j,lar t* Jifill ivu4Bl4 . Comodissieem

eXuttiiifili Ohmic mrAldaw


